APPROVED JURISDICTIONAl OETERM!NATION FORM
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
This form should be completed by following the instructions provided in Section IV of the JD Form lnstructional Guidebook.
SECTION 1: BACKGROUND INFORMATION
A. REPORT COMPLETION DATE FOR APPROVED JURISDICTIONAl DETERI'JUNATION (JD): September 8, 2014
18. DISTRiCT OFFICE, FlLE NAME, AND NUMBER: Savannah District, Southern Comfort 40 Acre Tract, SAS-2014·
00580
C. PROJECT LOCATION AND BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 40 acres NE of GA Hwy 150 and Stagecoach Road
Intersection
State: Georgia County/parishfoorough: McDuffie City: Project Is not within the City Limits of Thomson

Center coordinates of site {l'atl!ong in degree decimal format}: Lat. 33.52357117312", long. -82.43045M249124°
Universal Transverse Mercator: 17 357162.12 3710248.46
Name cf nearest wate;body:
Name of nearest Traditionat Navigable Water (TNW) into which the aquatic resource flows: Greenbrier Creel<
Name ofwatershad or Hydrologic Unit Code {HUC): Middle Savannah. Georgia, South Carolina., 03060106
i8) Check if map/diagram of review area and/or potential jurisdictional areas is/are available upon request
0 Check if other sites (e.g .. offsfte mitigation si1es, disposal sites, etc .... ) are associaled with this action and are recort!ed
on a different JD form:
0.

REVIEW PERFORMED FOR SITE EVALUAliON (CHECK ALL THAT APPl..Y):
0 Office {Desk) Determination. Date:
!81 Field Determination. Date(s): August 26. 2014

SECTION II: SUMMARY OF FINDINGS
A. RHA SEC"'10N 10 OETERMINA"'10N OF JURISDICTION.

There Artt. no •navigable waters of the U.s: within Rivers and Harbors Ad. (RHA) jurisdic1ion (as defined by 33 CFR part 329)
in the review area. [Required}
0 Waters subject to the ebb and flow of the tide.
0 Waters are presentiy used , or have been used in the past. or may be susceptible for use to transport interstate or foreign
commerce. Exp!ain:
B.

CWA SECTION 404 OETER~IU NAnoN OF JURISDICTION.

There Are no •waters of the U.S! within Cfean Water Ad (CWA) jurisdiction (as defined by 33 CFR part 328} in iihe review area.
[Requirod]
1. Waters of the U.S.
1
a. Indicate presence of waters of U.S. in review area tchecl< rail that apply):
0 TNWs, including territorial seas
0 Wetlands adjacent lo TNWs 2
0 Relatively permanent waters (RPWs) that flow directly or indirectly into T!liWs
0 Non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0 Wetlands directly abutting RPWs that f.ow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0 We+Jant!s adjacent to but not di'rectly abutting RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0 Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs
0 Impoundments of jurisdictional waters
0 Isolate<! (interstate or intrastate} waters, including isolated wetlands
b. Identify {estimate) size of waters of the U.S. in the review area:

Non-wetland waters:
Wetlands:
acres.

linear feet,

wide. and/or

acres.

e. Limits (boundaries) of jurisdiction ·based on, Pi~ 1.lst
Elevation of established OHWM (if known):
2. Non-regulated wamrs/w'etlands {check if applicable}::~
f8l Potentially jurisdictional waters and/or wetlands were assessed within the review area and determined to be noz
j urisdtdional. Explain: Please see explanation on last page of this document

SECTiON iii: CWA ANALYSIS

' Bo~<es checkL'Il bckJw shaH b" ~uppot"'.ed by compli!ting the apjm)priatc Se<.1icns in Se<:rioo HI below
:. !'or purposes of lhis form. :111 RPW i~ defined as a tribubry that is nola TNV..' and that typical !y flows year-round ¢r has continuous !low at least ~st:a>onally~
(e.g,. typically 3 monlhs).
' Supporting dccumcntati<)D is presented in Section lll.f .
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A.

TI\Ms AND WETLANDS ADJACENT TO TMNs
The agencies will assert j urisalction over TNWs and wetiands adjacent to TNWs. If the aquatic resource is a TNW,
complete Section lltA.1 and Section 111.0.1. only; if the aquatic resource is a wetland adjacent tc a 1NW, complete
Sections m.A.1 and 2 and Section 111.0.1.; otherwise, see Section 111.8 below.

1.

TNW

Identify TNW:
Summarize rationale supporting determination:

2.

5.

Wetland adjacent to TNW
Summarize rationale supporting conclusiOn that wetland is "adjacenr:

CHARACTERlSTtcS OF TRIBUTARY (THAT IS NOTA TNW} AND ITS ACJACENTWETLANDS (IF ANYI:
This section summarims imormation regarding characteristics of the tributsry <md its adjacent wetlands, if any,
and it helps determine whether or not the standards fo.r jurisdiction established under Rapanos have been met
The agencies will assert jurisdiction over non-navigable tributaries of TNWs Whm'e the tributaries are "relatively
permanent waters" {RPWs), i.e. tributaries that typically flow year-round or have continuous flow at least
seasonally (e.g., typically 3 months}. A wetland that directly abuts an RPW Is also jurisdictional. If the aquatic
resource is not a TlldW, but has year-round (perennial) flow, skip to Section !11.0.2. If the aquatic resource is a
wetland directly abutting a tributary with perennial flow, skip to Section 111.0.4.
A wetland that is adjacent to but that does not directly abut an RPW requires a significant nexus evaluation. Corps
districts and EPA regions will include in the record any available information that documents the existence of a
significant nexus between a relatively permanent tributary that is not pe.rennial (and Its adjacent wetlands if any)
and a traditional navigable water, even though a significant nexus finding is not required as a matter of law.
If the waterbody4 is not an RPW, or a wetland dimctly abutting an RPW, a JO will requi.re additional d2.ta to
determine if the waterbocly has a significant nexus with a TNW. If the tributary has adjacent wetland$, the
significant nexus evaluation must consider the tributary in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands. This
significant nexus evaluation that combines, for analytical purposes, the tributary and all of its adjacent wetlands is
used whether U"le review area identified in the JO request Is the tributary, or its adjacent wetlands, or both. If the JO
covers a tributary with adjacent wetlands, complete Section 111.8.1 for the trib!Jtary, Section 111.8.2 for any onsite
wetlands, and Section 111.8.3 for all wetla.n ds adjacent to that tributary, both onslte and offsite. The determination
whether a significant nexus exists is determined !n Section lli.C below.
1.

Characteristics of non·TNWs that flow d irectly or i ndirectly into TNW
(i)

General Area Conditions:
Watershed size:
Pkili l::iSt
Drainage area:
FI-ll$' USl
Average annual rainfall:
inches
Average annual snowfall:
Inches

(ii) Physical Characteristics:
{a) Relationship with TNW:
0 Tributary flows directly into nNI/.
0 Tributary flows through ~~<!.:~tributaries before entering TNW.

Project waters are
''$t liver miles from TNW.
Project waters are
river miles from RPW.
Project waters are
aerial (straight) miles from TNW.
Project waters are
aerial (straight) miles from RPW.
Project waters cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:
Identify flow route to TNWS:
Tributary stream order, if known:

(b)

Gen~.@l

Tril:l.utarv Cl'larac1eristics <check all that aoo!y):

' Note that liJe ln~lrllctior.al Guidclluok corllains additional infcrmztion reglltding ~-wales. ditl::hes. washes. and erosional fi:atun:s gener!!lly and in tile arid
West.
' Flow route can be described by identifying. e.g.. u:i1M!lry a. which flows through the =icw tlle8.. to :flow into ttibt!II!N. b. which then flow;; into TNW.
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Tributary is:

0Natural

0
0

Artificial (man-made). Explain:
Manipulated (man-altered). Explain:

Tl"ibutuy propertit!s with respect to top of bank (estimate):
Average width:
feet
feet
Average dep'.h:
Average side slopes: Pidl'U<st,

Primary tributary substrate composition (che.<:k all that apply):
0 Silts
0 Sands
0 Concrete
0 Cobbles
0 Grave!
0Muck
D Bedrock
D Vegetation . Typ<".J% cover:
D Other. Explain:

Tlibt.tary condition/stabilit'i [e.g., highly eroding, slo!J9hing banks]. Explain:
Presence of run/riffle/pool complexes. Explain:
Tributary geometry: fli<#'k'Us-t
Tributary gradient (approximate average slope):

%

(c) Flow:

Tributary provides for. P!'tti(i::~S't
Estimate average number of flovt events in review area/year: ~~~:~
Describe flow·regime:
Other information on duration and volume:
Characteristics:
Subsurface fiow P:'~ USi. Explain findings:
0 Dye (or other) test performed:
Tributary has (check au that apply):
0 Bed and banks
D 0~ (check all indicators 1nat apply):
0 dear, natura! line impressed on the bank
D changes in the character of soil
0
0 shelving
0
D vegetation matted down, bent, or absent
0 leaf titter disturbed or washed 'iMBY 0
D sediment deposition
0
0 water staining
0
other ~ist):
7
D Discontinuous OHWM. Explain:

n

0 the presence of litter and debris
destruction of terrestrial vegetation
the presence of wrack line
0 sediment sorting
scour
multiple observed or predicted ffow e'tents
abrupt change in plant community

If iactors ct.her than the OHVIJM were used to determine lateral extent of CWA jurisdiction (check afl that
apply):

D High Tide Line indicated by:
0 Mean High Water Mark indicated by:
0 oil or scum llne along shore objects 0 survey to available datum;
0 fine sheH or debris deposits {foreshore) 0 physical mark~ngs;
0 physical markings/characteri stics
D vegetation lines/changes in vegetation types.

D tidal gauges
0 other (l ist}:

{iii) Chemical Characteristics:

Characterize tributary (e.g., water CO!:)r is clear . discolored, oily film : water quality; general watershed
characteristics. etc.). Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, if known:
{iv) Biological Characteristics. Channel supports (check all that apply):
D Riparian corridor. Characteristics (type, average width}:
0 Wetland fringe . Characteristics:
D Habitat for.
''A natullll Qf man-made discontmuit)' in tt.e OHWM doo; not r.oeccssarily seve: j urisdiction (e.g., where the strezm tem porarily flows underground. or where
!he OH'WV. has been n:!OO\'I!d by de\•eklpmcnt or agricultural practites). Whc.:re there L~ a h=k in the OH\VM lhnl i.s unre.!llt!:d ro 1/t.e waterbody' ~ flow
regime (e.g.. !low over a rock outc:t'J) or through a cuhcrt), the agenci<::> will look fQT indiel!lors o( fl()Wllb¢ve and below t.m: bn:ak.
'Ibid.
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D Federally Listed species. Explain findings:
0 Fishlspawn areas. Expfain findings:

0
D
2.

Other environmentally-sensitive species. Explain findings:
Aquatic/wildlife diversity. Explain findings:

Characteristics of wetiancls adjacent tc non-TNW that flow directly or indirectly into 1WW

{I) Physical Characteristics:
(a} Genera! Wetland Characteristics:

Properties:
Wetland size:
acres
Wetland type. E..vp!ain:
Wetland quality. Explain:
Project wetlands cross or serve as state boundaries. Explain:

(b) General Flow Re!ationshio 1.'Yith Non-INW:
F:ow is: Piclk list Expiain:
Surface flow is:

w:~t:K:· t..xsm

Characteristics:
Subsurface flow: $l\l~: ~- Explain findings:
D Dye (or other) test penormed:
(c) Wetland Adjacency Determination with t!on-TNW:

0

0

Directly abutting
Not directly abutting

0
0

0

Oiscretewet!and hydrologic connection. Explain:
Ecological connection. Explain:
Separated by beimibarrier. Explain:
r miles from TNW.
elial (straight) miles from TNW.

(ii) Chemical Charnc~ristics:
Characterize wetland system (e.g.. water color is dear, brown, on film on S\lrface; water quality; general watershed
characteristics; etc.}. Explain:
Identify specific pollutants, if known:
{iii) ~o!ogieai Charac:teristies. Wetland supports {check a!l that apply):
0 Riparian buffer. Characteristics (type, average width):
Vegetation type/percent cover. Explain:
D Habitat for:
0 Federally listed species. Explain findings:
Fish/spawn areas. Explain findings:
0 Other env;ronmental!y-sensitive specl.es. Explain findings:
0 Aquaticlwifd!ife diversity. Explain findings:

0

0

3.

Characteristics of al! wel:iands adjacer.t to the trlbuti:lfY (if a

)

All wetland{s} being considered in the cumulative analysis: ~lij"l!.
Approximately
acres in total are being conSidered in the OJmu!ative analysis.
For each wetland, specify the following:
Directly abuts? (YIN)

Directly abuts? (YIN)

Summarize overa!l biological, chemical and physical functions being performed:

C.

SIGNIFICANT NEXUS DETERMINATION

Size(ina~

A significant nexus analysis will assess the flow eharactelistics and functions of the tributary itself and the
functions performed by any wetlands adjacent to the tributary to determine if they significantly affect the chemical,
physical, and biclogical integrity of a TNW. Fer each of the following situations, a significant l'lelrus exlsts if the
tributary, in combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, has more than a speculative or insubstantia.l effect on
the chemi cal, physical and/or biological integrity of a TNW. Considerations when evaluating significant nexus
include, but are not limited ro the volume, duration, and frequency of the.flow of watar In the tributary and its
proximity to a TNW, and the functions performed by the tributary and all its adjacent wetlands. It is not appropri$!
to determine significant nexus based sol ely on any specific threshold of distance (e.g. between a tributary ancllts
adjacent wetland or between a tributary and the TNW}. SimUarly, the fact an adjacent wetland lies within or outside
of s floodplain is not solely determinative of significant nexus.
Draw connections between the features documented and the effects on the TNW, as identified in the Rapanos
Guidance and discussed in the lnstructionai Guidebook. factors to consider inch.n:ie, for examp~e :
o
Does the tributary, in combination with its adjacent wetlands (If any}, have the capacity to carry po!!u1ant3 or flood
watern to TNVVs, or to reduce the amount of pollutants or flood waters reaching a TN'\N?
"
Does the tributary, i n combination with its adjacent wetlands Qf any). provide habitat and lifecycle support functions for
fish aM ot'ler species, such as feed ing, nesting, spawning, or rearing young fur species that are present in the TNW?
o
Does the tributary, in combination Vtith its adjacent wetlands (If any), have the capacity to transfer nutrients and organic
carbon that support downstream foodwebs?
..
Does the tnbu1ary. in combination with its adjacent wetlands (if any), have other relationships to the physical, chemical,
or biological integrity of the TNW?
Note: the above list: of considerations 1$ not inclusive and other functions observed or known to occur should be
documented bel ow:

D.

1.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW that has no adjacent wetlands and flows clireetly or indirectly into
TNWs. Explain fincangs of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary ilse!t then go to
Section llLD:

2.

Significant nexus findings for non-RPW and Its adjacent wetlands, where the non-RPW flows dire:dly or
indirectly into TNWs. Explain find ings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in
combination with all of its adjacent wetlands, then go to Section !ILD:

3.

Significant nexus findings for wetiands adjacent to an RPW but that do not direct!y abut the RAIII. Explain
findings of presence or absence of significant nexus below, based on the tributary in combination with al! of its adjacent
wetlands, !hen go to Section !11.0:

CETE~IliiiNATlONS OF J URISDICTIONAL fiNDINGS. THE SUBJECT WATERSIWE'il..ANOS ARE (CHECK ALl THAT

APPlY}:
1.

2.

TNWs and Adjacent Wetlands. Check. all that apply and provide size estimates l n review area:
0 TNWs:
linear feet.
wide, Or
acres.
0 Wetlands adjacent to TNWs:
acres.
RPWs that ficw directly or indirectty into TNWs.

O Tributaries of TNWs where tributaries typically flow year-roond are jurisdictional. Provide data and rat!onala

0

indicating that tributary is perennial:
Tributaries of TNW where tributaries have continuous flow ·seasonally" (e.g. , typically three months each year) are
jurisdictionaL Data supporting this condusion is provided at Section III.B. Provide rationale indk:ating that
tributary flows seasonally:

Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all thm apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear feel
wide.
Otner non-wetland waters:
acres.
t<P_ntify type{s) of waters:

0

3.

Non-RPWs8 that flow directly or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Waterbody that is not a TNW or an RPW, but fiows directly or indirectly into a TNW. and it has a significant nexus
with a TNW is j uri sdictionaL Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section lii.C.
Provide es1imates for jurisdictional waters within the review area {check all that apply}:
0 Tributary waters:
iinear feet,
wide.
Other non-wetland waters:
acres.

0

'se-c footnote# 3.
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Identify type(s) of waters:

4.

Wetlands directly abutting an RPW that flow direetly or indirectly into TNWs.

0

Wetlands directly abut RPV\1 and thus are jurisdictional as adjacent wetlands.
0 Wetlands directly abutting an RPW where tributaries typically flow year-round. Provide data and rationale
indicating that tributary is perennial in Section 111. 0.2, above. Provide rcrtionale indicating that wetland is
directly abuffing an RPW:

0

Wetlands directly abUtting an RPW where tributaries typically tlmv "seasonally: Provide ·data indicating that
!ributary is seasone.l in ~ction Ul.B and rationale in Section III.D.2, above. Provide rationale indicating that
wetland is direc!ly abutting an RPW:

Provide acreage estimates for j urisdictional wetlands in the review area:
5.

acres.

Wetlands adjacent to but not directly abutting an RPW that flow dlr&et!y or indirectly into TNWs.
0 Wetlands that do not directly abut an RPW. but when considered in combination with the mbutary to which they are

adjacent and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a signi1icant neXl.ls with a TNW are jurisldictional.
Data supporting this conclusion is provided at Section Ill. C.
Provide acreage estimates for j urisdictional wetlands in the review area:
S.

Wetlands adjacent to non-RPWs that flow directly or indi rectly into TNWs.
0 Wetfands adjacent to such waters, and have when considered in combination with the tributary to which they are
adjacent and with similarly situated adjacent wetlands, have a significant nexus with a TNW are junsdic:tional.
Data suoporting this conclusioo is provided at Section l lf.C.
Provide estimates for jurisdictional wetlands in the re--liew area:

7.

acres.

acres.

Impoundments of jurisdictional waters.8
As a general rule, the impoundment of a jurisdict!onal tn'butary remains jurisdictional.
0 Demonstrate that impoundment was created from "waters of the u.s.: or
0 Demonstrate that water meets the criteria for one of the cate9ories presented above ('1-6), or
0 Demonstrate that water is isolated with a nexus to commerce (see E below).

E.

ISOLATED [INTERSTATE OR INTRA-STA.TEJ WATERS, INCLUOINGISOLATEDWETLANDS, THE USE,
DEGRADATION OR DESTRUCTION OF WH!CH COULD AFFECT I NTERSTATE COMMERCE, INCLUDING ANY SUCH
WATERS (CHECK AU THAT APPLY) :10
D which are or could be used by interstate or foreign travelers for recreational or other purposes.
0 from which fish or shellfish are or co•Jid be taken and sold in interstate or breign commerce .
0 which are or cou!d be used for indus1ria1 purposes by industries in interstate commerce.
0 Interstate isolated waters. Explain:
0 Other factors. Explain:
Identify water body anc$ summarize rationale supporting d&tenn lnation:
Provide estimates for jurisdictional waters in the review area (check all that apply):
0 Tributary waters:
linear feet,
wide.
0 Other non-wetland waters:
acres.
lderrtify type(s) of waters:
0 Wetlands:
acres.

F.

NON-JURISDICTIONAL WATERS, INCLUDING WETl..ANDS {CHECK All THAT APPI..Y):

D lf potential wetlands were assessed within the review area, these areas did not me.et the criteria in the 1987 Corps of
Engineers Wetland Delineation Manual and/or appropriate Regional Supplements.

t8l Review area included isolated waters with no substantia.! nexus to interstate (or foreign} commerce.
i83 Prier to the Jan 2.001 Supreme Court decision in "SWANCC." the review area would have been regulated based
0

0

solely on the "Migratory Birtl Rule" {MBR).
Waters do not meet the "Significant Nexus· standard, where such a finding is required for jurisdiction. Explain:
other: (explain, if not covered above):

• To comr.ktc the analysis refer to the key in Section Hl.D.6 ofthe lnsuuetimal Guidebook,
;o !'rio~ to asserncg or cfeciinong CWA j ulisdidion b:tsN sclcly on this catCJ<Qt')', C'<lrps Distrkt~ will elente tile amon to Cor p..; and £i'A UQ for
rni~· cm:sistent with tbe pro<:esi dc$crlbed io the Corps.lf.PA Memomndam Regilnfilt{f CWA A cr Jll1'isdictWn FfJIJU>!'lng Raptm&

·1·
Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area, where the !Qie potential basis of jurisdiction is
the MBR factors (i.e., presence of migratoty birds, presence of endangered species. use of water for irrigated agric.Jlture),
using best professional judgment (dlecl< all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e., rivers, streams):
linear feet,
wide.
0 Lakes/ponds:
aaes.
0 Other non-wetland weters:
acres. Ust type of aquatic resource:
18! Wetlands : 0.12 acres.
Provide acreage estimates for non-jurisdictional waters in the review area that do not meal the "Signmcant Nexus• standard,
where such a finding is required for jur.sdlction (check all that apply):
0 Non-wetland waters (i.e .. rivers. streams):
linear feet,
wide.
0 Lakes/ponds:
acres.
0 Other non-wetfand waters:
acres. !.ist type of aquatic resource:
0 Wetlands:
acres.
SECTION IV: DATA SOUBCES.
A.

SUPPORTING CATA. Data reviewed for JD (check all that apply ·Checked Hems sM!I be included in case file and,
where ched:ed and requested. appropriately reference sources below):
18! Maps, plar.s, plots or plat submitted by or on behalf of the applicant/consultant
l8l Data sheets prepared/submitted by or on i:lehalf of the applicanVconsuitant.
~ Office concurs wr..h data sheets/delineation report.
0 Office does not concur with data sheels/delinaation report.
0 Data shee1s prepared by the Corps:
0 Corps navigable waters' study:
0 U.S. Geological Survey Hydroklgic Atlas:
0 USGS NHD data .
0 USGS 8 and 12 digit HUC maps.
1:8J U.S. Geological Survey map(s}. Cite scale & quad name: 1:24K; GA·WINFIEL.D
~ USDA Natural Resources Conservation SErvice Soil Survey. Citation: NRCS Soil Survey
181 National wetla nds inventory map{s). Cite name: USFWS NWI
0 State/Local wetland inventoty map{s):
f8! FEMAIFIRM maps: FEMA Firmette
0 100-year Floodplain Elevation is:
(National Geodectic Vertical Datum of 1929)
[83 Photographs: ~ Aerial {Name & Date): Google Earth Aerials past and current
or 0 Other (Name & Date);
U Previous determination(s). File no. and da1e of response letter.
0 Applicable/supporting case law:
0 Applicable/supporting scientific literature:
0 Other information (please specify):

B. ADDITiONAL COMMENTS TO SUPPORT JO:
The 0.12.-acre non-jurisdictional isolated we1!and is not located within the 100-year floodplain and appears to be a shallow
excavated area thai is most likely from past borrow/silviculture operations on the site and historical aerial photos show the area
to have been there since pri.o r to 1993. The wetland is located approximately 1500 feet from the nearest un-named intermittent
stream and Greenbrier Creek is approximately 5650 feet east of the site and flows to where it meets the Savannah River
approximately 15 mites northeast of the site. The uplands surrounding the isolated wetland are approximately six to eight feet
higher in elevation than the surface elevation of the isolated wetland. The soils in the uplands surrounding the isolated wetland
and in the isolated wetland are mapped as Orangeburg Sandy Loam and Norfolk Loamy Sand and due to the distance from the
isolated wetland to the nearest jurisdictional water and the elevation difference between the bottom of the wetland and the
surrounding uplands, it would be difficult to document a subsurface.connection between the isolated wetland and the nearest
jurisdictional waters. The ~o.>egeta!ion surrounding the isolated wetland consists of typlcel cutover/managed Loblolly Pine.

